
 
 

2022 BATHURST OPEN2022 BATHURST OPEN2022 BATHURST OPEN
$260 - MARCH 12TH/13TH$260 - MARCH 12TH/13TH$260 - MARCH 12TH/13TH   



This is a scratch event which is open to all bowlers
who are TBA Registered Players
 All games will be bowled in accordance with TBA
rules and regulations.
No bowler is permitted to have more than one entry
in this event.
Bowlers must wear acceptable attire. (Jeans, Football
shorts, Tracksuit pants will not be permitted) Only
dress pants, proper length shorts & skirts
Bowlers are not permitted to smoke while competing
in this tournament.
The Tournament Director reserves the right to check
any bowler's equipment at any time any equipment
found to breach TBA regulations will result in
disqualification with no claim on any prize money or
refund of entry fee.
Bowlers not checked in by the advertised time will be
disqualified and will have no claim on any prize
money or refund of entry fee.
Should a tie occur at the completion of round 1 or 2,
the bowler with the highest final game will advance.
Any tie at the completion of round 3 will have both
bowlers split the prize money, unless for first place
for which a 1 game roll off will occur to break the tie.
Any matter not covered in these conditions will be
decided upon by the Tournament Directors whose
decision will be final.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS - Jason Price and Nathaniel
Mason
This is a TBA accredited tournament
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All deposits and entries will be completed on the tenpin
results website, paying deposits will secure your spot in the

nominated squad

SQUAD ENTRY AND DEPOSITS
ENTRY FEE :   $260                DEPOSIT    $80                 

10. Proof of TBA registration will be required at check in.
11. Entries open where places are available until check-in
time of the final qualifying squad
12. If Covid-19 effects any bowlers situation please call (02)
6331 9922 to discuss refunds of deposits.
13. Social distancing and Covid-19 restrictions will be in
place, including no physical contact. Bowlers will also be
required to check in once before entering the centre.
14. Lane movement will be odd lanes moving left 1 pair and
even lanes moving right 1 pair.
15. Any disputes will be handled by both tournament
directors and the NSWRBT committee.
16. Reward for the highest non cashing female bowler.

TOURNAMENT CONDITIONS 

https://tenpinresults.com.au/



Check in by 8:30 AM
Start time 9:00 AM
Limited to 32 bowlers (2 per lane)

Check in by 2:00 PM
Start time 2:30 PM
Limited to 32 bowlers (2 per lane)
Lanes will be re oiled before B squad starts

The top 32 bowlers based on total pin fall will progress to
round 2 with pinfall to carry over. 

Pinfall from Qualifying round 1 will carry over
8:30 AM Check by for tournament round 2
9:00 AM start Qualifying round 2 
The top 16 bowlers based on total pin fall will progress to
round 3 with pinfall to be carried

The bowler with the highest pin fall concluding the final 5
games will be declared the 2022 Bathurst Open Champion.

SATURDAY - Round 1 Qualifying

  A Squad Qualifying - 10 Games

  B Squad Qualifying - 10 games

  Field Is Cut To The Top 32

SUNDAY - Round 2 - 5 Games

SUNDAY - Round 3 - 5 Games



1st Place Guaranteed
$1200 Plus Trophy

2nd Place Guaranteed
$900

4th $550
5th $540
6th $400
7th $375
8th $350
9th $325

10th $280

11th $280
12th $260
13th $240
14th $220
15th $200
16th $180
17th $170

18th $160
19th $ 150
20th $ 140
21st $130
22nd $120
23rd $110
24th $100

3rd Place Guaranteed
$700

TBA accreditation number: 


